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what is RHoK?
RHoK runs hackathons for charities, community
groups and social enterprises all over Australia

The RHoK community has developed open
source technology solutions for more than 50
purpose driven organisations since 2011
We are a learning laboratory. It’s a place to
experience what good innovation, agile
development and collaboration actually looks and
feels like
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what does RHoK do?
purpose-driven
organisations

hackathons

Software developers & engineers
Product managers

Charities
Community groups
Social enterprises

volunteer hackers

Open source
technology
solutions

real world social impact
woohoo!

UI and UX experts
Technical writers
Designers

we're looking for support from
organisations with a bit of soul
national
partners
$25k

regional
partners
$10k

event
sponsors
$2k

what people say about us
partner

changemaker

hacker

Daryl Wilding-McBride

Kate Austin

Victoria Cullen

CTO, DiUS Computing

CEO, Pinchapoo

Founder at Cullen & Irwin
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We chose to join RHoK because we wanted
to give back to the communities in which we
live. Unexpectedly, we also found value in
opportunities to connect with like-minded
people with varied skills, and from diverse
organisations. Sometimes those
organisations are competitors in the
commercial world, but with RHoK we are
brought together to solve common
problems.

Knowing NOTHING about hackathons or
technology in general, I threw myself into

the world of RHoK only to find the most
remarkable organic experience. What was
created in 24 hours was not only a tech
solution for our charity, but new friendships
and belonging to a network of energetic,
talented people willing to give of
themselves endlessly for the greater good.

RHoK is a great petri dish of learning. You
meet extremely talented people with
different skills and get to watch how they
work. It gives me a chance to contribute to
projects I care about, rather than just
handing over a few dollars, and I get the
chance to meet awesome like-minded
individuals and learn cool stuff in the
process. You also learn how much caffeine
is still not enough caffeine!

contact
Let's catch up for a cup of coffee, or a
phone call about how your organisation
might become a part of the RHoK community.
We'd love to hear from you.

Cal Foulner

Community Manager
0439 847 390
cal@rhokaustralia.org

